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Happy Anniversary!
With great tenacity and good old New England stubbornness, SCAR has made it through its first
year. The dedicated volunteers, board members
and donors that give their time and money to the
Shelter have also made it an adoption success story.
In one year, SCAR has found new homes for over 160
cats and kittens!
While this amazing figure is satisfying, the
‘work’ can seem unending. The Shelter is always
full, and the waiting list of hurting and homeless
cats and kittens that need our help grows longer,
not shorter.
Still, nothing compares to the joy of seeing a
cat that came to the Shelter
in dire circumstances or with
medical needs go to a permanent loving home with the
right family! For most, it is
comforting to know that
when an animal comes to us,
it will never be euthanized
for space or because its ‘time
has run out’. Great examples
still waiting for adoption at the Shelter include
Snowball, our deaf, white beauty; Bridget, who became a surrogate mom to abandoned kittens after
her kittens were weaned; and Marilla, recently returned to us again after her loving owner became ill.
All three of these cats will be cared for until they
pick out their new best friends.

Above: Snowball, Right:
Bridget, Far Right: Marilla

There
is
never a dull moment at the Shelter and the dedicated volunteers
always have to be
on their toes and
ready for the next
challenge. We who work in this type of environment
have to focus on the ‘Big Picture’, and remind ourselves that Shelter volunteering is challenging, but
the big picture is definitely
hopeful! There are a lot of
wonderful things that happen
every day at the Second
Chance Animal Rescue, and it
is a privilege to help an animal along its journey to a
better life. It’s nice to know
that when we need a break
from the reality of shelter
work, there is always that
kitten waiting to play!

Holiday Wreath Fundraiser
24 inch

only
$22

Available after Thanksgiving
Second Chance Animal Rescue
Or call 259-3244 to preorder

FEATURED CATS

♥ READY FOR ADOPTION ♥

See all our kitties at secondchancear.org or Petfinder.com
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Shelter is open most days 10am—3pm
But an appointment is best
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Lots of Kittens!
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Animal Communication
Workshop
Saturday, January 28th
9:30 - 11:00 am
Second Chance Animal Rescue
$30 per person
Individual readings 11:30am-3:00pm $15/10 min.

Veterinary Advisors:
Whitefield Animal Hospital
38 Lancaster Road, Whitefield, NH
Companion Pet Care
22 Maple Street, Littleton, NH

Signup at sbeagen@gmail.com

Sara Moore, Reiki Master
and Animal Communicator
saramoorereiki.com (603)986-9421

Margaret Seymour, Esq., Legal Advisor
Our Mission
To provide homeless animals with a second
chance at life and companionship in a no-kill
shelter. Our organization goes beyond shelter
walls and is committed to 1) Positive people and
animal relationships and placements; 2) Offering
affordable spay, neuter and vaccination clinics;
3) Cooperative rescue efforts;
and 4) Animal welfare education
Second Chance Animal Rescue is a 501(c)(3)
charitable organization. SCAR receives no
federal, state or local tax money, or
portions of donations made to
national humane organizations.

The
Scoop
Low Cost Spay/Neuter Clinics
Call 603-259-3244 to schedule
S.C.A.R. Shelter
January 2, March 3 & June 1

Low Cost Shot Clinics
April 21 & April 28
Locations to be announced

Animal Communication
Workshop

Moving?
Send your change of address to:
Second Chance Animal Rescue Mailing List
1517 Meadow Street, Littleton, NH 03561
or email it to secondchancear.org@gmail.com

January 28  S.C.A.R. Shelter
9:30—11:30 am
Sign up at www.saramoorereiki.com

Special Thanks to Elizabeth Marcello for
all the wonderful photos!

Event information is always up to date at
www.secondchancear.org

The Tim Sample concert
fundraiser on September
24th was a great success. He stopped by the
Shelter on his way to the
Opera House. Turns out
he‟s a cat lover from way
back and started a cat
rescue once. He told a
few stories to the kittens
to warm up for his show.
Ayup.

Girl Scout Silver Award Project
If you could do something to ease the plight of an abused or abandoned animal would you step up to the plate? Gwen Hitchcock, a 14 year
old Girl Scout from Littleton, NH did just that. Gwen and some avid cat
lovers visited Second Chance Animal Rescue last February during our
Open House celebration. At the time she approached us she was exploring possibilities for her Girl Scout Silver Award Project. In response to a
very real problem, we came up with an idea that would bring attention to
and have a positive impact on the lives of feral cats.
So she asked, what exactly is a feral cat? It is the wild offspring of
domesticated cats and most often the result of pet owners‟ abandonment
or failure to spay and neuter their animals, allowing them to breed uncontrolled. They do not automatically return to their natural survival instincts.
So many of these cats suffer from starvation, disease, abuse, predators,
and extremes of weather. Gwen decided to build some insulated housing Jackie Allison, President; Gwen Hitchcock and a fellow troop member
for these animals.
On behalf of her project, Gwen solicited building materials from Home Depot, Lowes, and Varney and Smith Lumber. Not only
were the businesses anxious to help, but members of her troop and her troop leader, Peggy Piette and her husband joined the work
crew. She was touched by the extraordinary sense of cooperation and goodwill by everyone involved.
On a sunny afternoon in October, a pick-up truck loaded with three completed cat houses pulled into the shelter parking lot. What
a beautiful sight! We wanted Gwen to walk away from this experience feeling empowered to make a difference. I think the mission
was accomplished. This project worked well because of the common concern for the welfare of some abandoned and unwanted cats.

Holiday Pet Safety Tips

Thank you to the
Lisbon
Student
Council for their
$201
donation,
which they raised for
SCAR
at
their
Homecoming Dance.

Cat’s Tails
Bambino and Rusty were both left in apartments by
their owners—a growing problem in the area! These
two lucky boys caught the eye of a nice family, and they
decided to take them both home. They recently sent
word that both are adjusting
well and that two can be better
than one. “They are both loves
and we couldn‟t be happier.
Everything is purr-fect! Thank
you for doing what you do!

Bambino, above; Rusty, below

 Many holiday plants can lead to health problems in dogs and cats.
Among the plants to keep out of reach are holly, mistletoe, poinsettias
and lilies.
 Don‟t let your pet drink the holiday tree water. It may contain fertilizers,
and stagnant tree water can harbor bacteria. Use screens or even ecollars to block access. Never put aspirin in water as it is toxic for cats.
 Avoid toxic decorations. Bubbling lights contain fluid toxic to pets,
snow spray can cause respiratory problems, tinsel can cause choking
and intestinal obstruction, and snow globes often contain antifreeze
which is poisonous to pets.
 Anchor Christmas trees to the ceiling with a string to keep them from
falling on pets (and you).
 The cords and plugs of holiday lights can look like chew toys to pets.
Tape down or cover cords to protect them from shock, burns or other
injuries.
 Pine needles, when ingested, can puncture a pet‟s intestine.
If you suspect that your pet has eaten something toxic, call your
veterinarian, Littleton Area Veterinary Emergency Service at 603-4445533 and/or the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center‟s 24-hour emergency hotline at 1-888-4-ANI-HELP.

Cat’s Tails

Cat’s Tails

Ming and her 5 kit-

Misha, formerly Chance, and his family recently
stopped by the Shelter to visit! He‟s a big boy now,
grown quite a bit since his days with S.C.A.R. as an
abandoned and scared, skinny kitten. In case you
don‟t remember, Chance was our first adoption, and so
has a special
place in our
hearts.
He
and his family
are heading
back to Florida
soon.
Chance can‟t
wait to get
back to chasing
iquanas
and climbing
c o c o n u t
palms.

tens were rescued
from a home where
she wasn‟t wanted
and had been sent
outside in the elements to raise her
kittens.
She was
brought to S.C.A.R. to
raise her kittens in
warmth and peace. A
family drove 5 hours
to meet her, and it was love at first sight for all.
“She‟s made herself the „Queen of the House‟ in
a short time. We‟re so glad we saw her adorable
face on the website and could make the trip.
Thank you again for all that you and your wonderful team do.” 2 of her kittens have also found
new homes, but 3 are still available.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Shelter Wish List
Clay Cat Litter
Purina Cat Chow
Purina Kitten Chow
Canned Kitten Food
Brother LC65HY-BK
Printer Cartridges
Paper Towels
HE Laundry Detergent
Digital Scales
Trash Bags
Copy Paper
Postage Stamps
Gift Cards to Walmart,
Staples & Shaws

Ways to Help

WORKPLACE GIVING CAMPAIGNS

If you are a senior citizen or retiree, you
can transfer real estate or marketable
securities to SCAR.

Many workplaces coordinate charitable giving
campaigns for their employees. These campaigns allow employees to donate through
one-time gifts and regular payroll deductions.

ESTATE GIFTS
Include SCAR in your will, trust or with a
beneficiary designation.

GIFT OF STOCK
Stocks, bonds, mutual fund shares and
other securities offer alternative ways to
give that can benefit both you and SCAR.

IN-KIND DONATIONS
Help keep our supply closet full year
round. See our wish list online at
www.amazon.com and above.

TRIBUTE GIFTS
Tribute gifts can be made in memory of,
or in honor of, a pet or loved one.
A card will be sent to your loved one.

MONETARY DONATIONS
SCAR relies entirely on private donations to
be able to fund our adoption program through
our Shelter, offer spay and neuter clinics, and
other programs for the community.

VOLUNTEER
SCAR is a 100% volunteer maintained organization, and you can join us and help the cats
and kittens who can’t do for themselves. Fill
out a Volunteer Application today.

FOSTER
Can you open your home occasionally to
house a mom and her kittens until they’re old
enough to be adopted, or house a needy cat
on a short term basis when the shelter is full?
Call the shelter for more information.

Visit us online at www.secondchancear.org to learn more,
and to donate online securely through Google Checkout

Tribute Gifts ♥ Make this donation:
 in Memory of ________________________________
 in Honor of __________________________________

CHARITABLE GIFTS ANNUITIES

Mail this form and your check in the enclosed envelope to:
Second Chance Animal Rescue
1517 Meadow Street
Littleton, NH 03561
Name _________________________________________
Address________________________________________
Town, State, Zip_________________________________
Email__________________________________________
 Check here if you‟d like to receive this newsletter by
email
 Check here if you‟d like to donate anonymously

We know that every Christmas season you're swamped with requests for donations. While we support all the big national organizations that help animals, we ask
that you first consider giving to your local shelter. We are all volunteer - no paid staff,
so 100% of your donation goes directly for the care of the animals. You can visit us any
day and see your gift at work giving the abandoned and abused a "Second Chance"!

